
NORTH CAROLINA AS
RESORT.THE JOURNAL. NOTHING SUCCEEDS

LIKE SUCCESS.

This is no time to make war on oar
ablest men became they have
opinions of their own on public
questions. Wilmington Star.

It was stated at the State Depart
ment Saturday that the BehriDg

ELA1! CEASE'S FIDDLE.

Sometimes when I get to fuliu'
Sorter blue an' melancholy.

All at once there comes
Mighty faint, but mighty .iolly,

Music that j is t sets me dunciu'
Fairly sets my feet a-- aii( i:i '

;

Seems I hear the prompter xingi
"Balance partners ' Down the mi

Settin' every couple swingin'
Hear John Klam ( 'base's fiddle !
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tacle would be presented ! This is
the way to make the city grow.
Tbe niouey ia here. The disposition
ia here, but leadership ks wanting.
Let business men of acknowledged
ability take the leadership. Com-

mence some enterprise, and tbe
people will carry it to a glorious
coDsummatiou . One enterprise
will blaze the way to uuother, and
every man contribute to the well
being ol bis neighbor.

Tbe present is a propitiou.s time
for the inauguration of industrial
enterprises. Crops arc good, and
all classes feel the exbileratiou in-

cident to agricultural success.
Never was there a better time for
the application of the old adage,
"strike while tbe iron is hot."
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a Thoroughfare.
In order to guard against results ot;

terly subversive of health, it is abso-
lutely essential that the grand thor-
oughfare or avenue of the system, the
bowtls, f bou Id be as speedily
as possible wnen they become obstruct-
ed If they are not. the b le is misdi-
rected into the blood; the liver become
torpid ; viscid bilious ul atter gets into
ill- - etomach, unj produces indigestion;
bealHc'ierf enue, and other symptoms
are prod need , which a prolongation of
tho xcitmg cause only tt-o- to aggra-
vate. The aperient properties of Hot-tetter- 's

Siomacb Hitters constitute a
most useful agent in overcoming con-
striction of the bowelj, and promoting
a regular habit of body . It is infinitely
superior to tho drastic cathartics fre-
quently used for the purpoee, since it
does not, like them, act violently, but
produces a natural, painless effect,
wbirh does not impair the tone of the
evacva'ory organs, which it invigorate
instead of weakening, The stomach
and liver, also, indeed the entire sys-
tem, is Htreugthenod and regula.ad by
it.

CALEB'S LAUG2TES.

"And Caleb said, he that smiteth
Kirjathsepher and taketh it, to him will I
give Achsah, my daughter, to wife. A.nd
Othniel the sonef Kenaz, Caleb's younger
brother, took it," Judges 112, 13.

I heard the voice of Caleb, my father, on
the day

When the warlike men of Judah stood in
their bold array;

Aud they looked towards the contiict like
the war-hors- e in his might,

And the flashing of their spearheads was
a fierce and wondrous sight.

"Go ye up to Kirjath-sepher,- " so came
my father's words,

''And drive out the men of Cauaan with
their flocks and with their herds;

And the mighty man o valor who shall
thrust them from tho land,

L'nto him there shall be given yonder
dark-eye- d maiden's hand."

Then I reeled with sudden faintness, and
the color fled my cheek.

And I strove to cry, father,'' but
my lips refused to speak;

And I dared not lift my eyelids unto one
who loved me well,

For 1 knew the same fear whitened the
brow of Othniel.

YlowfBTr if reported rafiog

It tbioca continue to crow wotm
ivws aH fcT to penMoa the

Trcuorj.

Pamlico County Convention.
Bayhoro, July &th is:n.

The county convention of the
Democratic party of Pamlico
county met at the court house
Saturday. July 10th, at -

o'clock, M. for the purpose of
electing delegates to the State
Congressional, Judicial and Sen-
atorial conventions.

The convention was called to
order by 1). i. Hooker, chair-
man Democratic executive com-
mittee. Y. T. Caho was made
temporary chairman, W. K.
Wilson, temporary secretary.

On motion a committee on
credentials was appointed. Com-
mittee on credentials reported
all the precincts represented.

On motion Rev. J. 15. Parsons
was elected permanent chair-
man and Fes t us Miller Sec-
retary.

On motion a committee of five
were appointed to recommend
delegates to the State, Congres-
sional, Judicial and Senatorial
conventions.

Delegates to the State conven-
tion: J. F. Brinson. J. B. Mar-
tin, S. W. Ferebee. W. T. Caho,
and Lemuel Showell. Alternates

J. J. Brinson. W. H. White-hur- st,

D. B. Hooker, A. If.
Whitcomb and Lewis Danii ls.

Delegates to the Congressional

VtnTfT aLarma eoatiane to b
- of frvcveat oceorrence in the
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A HEALTH

Naturally Adapted for All Seasons
of ih Tear.

It in only within the last few
years that North Carolina has be-

come so widely known as a place
ior health seukers and popular re-

sorts. Tbe whole State is so situ-

ated, naturally, that all the various
uuaeral waters and temperatures
can be obtained. From the braciDg
atmosphere of the mountains in
tbe West to the healing salt air and
waters of tbe sea in tbe East can
be found large-numbe- rs of visitors
every summer and the attendance
is rapidly increasing as their vir
tues are made known. The visitors
are principally from South Caro
lina, Georgia and Tennessee, with
a goo a uumDer irom ArKiu)8as
and Louisiana.

We cannot better kpeak of these
developments than quoting tne
following from one of oar ex
changes :

"The very great attractions and
advantages which this State pre- -

sents as a health and pleasure
resort are becoming more highly
appreciated everyday. From the
Northern, Western and Oulf States

Ln.Ail. ara fl(ukinff tn Vnrth Turn I
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tractive homes, from the seaooast
to tbe mountains. Our seacoast
resorts are unsurpassed for surf
bathing and deep sea fishing, be-

sides furnishing in close proximity,
abundance of game for the sports-
man. The pure water and delight-
ful climate with the health restoring
mineral waters found all through
the central portion of the State,
have filled the hotels and boarding
houses with thousands of invalids
and people seeking recreation and
pleasure. And when we reach tbe
mountains we find tbem already
thronged with thousands of people
from all sections of the Union.
Not only the palatial hotels at Ashe-vill- e,

but in all the smaller towns
and in farm bouses throughout the
'land of the sky' have people found
homes for the summer where tbey
can enjoy the most magnificent
scenery, the purest atmosphere,
and conditions of health and enjoy
ment to a larger extent, than any
where else on the American Conti
nent.

"There are many points on our
coast, which, as winter resorts for
neoDle from the North who desire
ior a time to escape their rigorous
climate, surpass any locality on
this continent. This may seem to
be strong language, bnt the facts
fullv iustifv its use. Take as an
instance the points near Wilming
ton, or Swansboro. which is located
in sight of the ocean. At these
points on account of proximity of
the Gulf stream, the weather during
the entire winter is mild, while
there is the absence of tbe plague
of insects common to Florida and
also tbe liability to yellow fever
which so often finds its way to the
Deninsular State. In addition to
this, there is an abundance of the
finest fish and oysters, with game
of ail kinds. With proper hotel
accommodations these points could
be made a perfect paradise for
winter tourists and at the same
time be within oply a few hours of
tnetr jNortnern nomes. x ne rapiai- -

ty with which our State is growing
in favor, both as a summer and
winter resort, will soon make it the
most popular on the continent, as
it is in every way tbe most at
tractive and desirable."

In reference to securing the
most available candidate in the
Second Congressional District the
Windsor Ledger says: "We want
the strongest man in the district
for Congress. That man is Hon.
F. M. Simmons, of New Berne. He
made ns a good Representative
and gave satisfaction in his dis
triet. We believe that he would
poll more Republican votes than
any other Democrat in the party.'

WHAT MORE IS SEEDED !

Eastern Carolina challenges at
tent ion ! tier climate is unsur
passed. Her resources are exhaust
less. Hers is a brave, intelligent
and virtuous people.

Why then is Eastern Carolina
stationary and silent T They tell
us that sections less favored by
heaven are pressing to tbe front
and leaving behind them the crude
relics of past civilizations.

There must be some reason for
this, -- and it becomes us to find it
and make it contribute to a more
glorious future.

Eastern Carolina has permitted
herself to be isolated. For some
reason commerce makes its way
over iron tracks beyond her borders
and makes her tbe tributary rather
than reservoir of wealth.

The first thing needful is the
energizing of our people nothing
can be done without energy. Then
utilize that energy through the
creation of other channels of com
merce and the establishment of
new business enterprises. Extend
the Wilmington and New Berne
railroad to Washington and trans-
portation facilities will be given to
the East commensurate with her
demands. But this will not suffice
to secure a bright and prosperoes
future. "Industry always moves
in advance of population. To bring
people there must be work for them
to do. Erect factories establish
enterprises and you cannot build
houses fast enough for the people

ho will want them; but without
the means of employment the
houses that are built cannot be
permanently filled.

New Berne and Washington
have not been brought to the po
sitions to which they are entitled
by natural causes. Their intelli
gent people have not used their
intelligence to the best advantage;
money has not been employed so
as to accomplish the best results,
either for individuals or for the
public. There should be more

illingness to risk something for
the general good. Suppose New
Berne should abandon Its want ot
confidence, and combine all its
resources on life-givin- g and wealth-producin- g

enterprises, what a spec- -

The reason R ADAM'S
MICROBE KILLER U
the moat wonderful
medicine, is beoaaa it
haa neTer failed in soy
instance, no matter
what the di tease, from
LEPROSY to the aim-ple- st

disease known to
the human system.

The scientific man cf
txley claim and prore that evety dlstaae ia

CAUSED BY MICROBES,
avd

Badam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and driraa
them out of the system, and when that la
done you cannot bare an ache or pain. No
matter what the disease, whether a ainpl
case of Malaria FeTer or a combination of
diseases, we care them all at tbe same time,
as we treat all diseases constitutionally.

Asthma. Consumption, Oatart h,
BronchitU, Xtheumatittm, Kid-
ney aod Llrer Ulieiu, Chill
and Fever, Female Trouble
In all Its forms, and, in fact,
every IMtease known to tbe
Human Byctem.

Bewire of FrindsIeDt Imititiou I

Bee that onr trada-Mar- k (same as abort)
appears on each jag.

Bend for book "History of the Microbe
Killer," given away by

R. J. GOODING,
BOLE AGENT,

Comer Pollock and MiddU Sts.,
m30 dwly ennn New Bene, V. C.

ma Wnlakar HaMUam a noma wim-H- it
pain. Book of

VMWM.
M.WOOlLKY.M.l).
VHH Whitehall ft.

OLD GOLlirilON
Steamship Company.

SEMI W EEKXY LINK.
rae Old Osml afu Staaaatta r

paajr' Old mad Vatrartta Wal
Rni, via AlteantarU aad

l4iMKilia (haaL

roa
orfolk. Bllltor. Vara. Pklla-dalpkl- a.

Baaiaa. Pravtdaaa.
and Waablmttoa City.

And all points. North. Eaat and West.
. On and aftor MOSDAT, junk mil, late
bbUI fartnar notloa. 'he

Stiiffir IEWIEEHE. CipL PritcLiU

(See First Page.)

Onr H&Url ng afforta to plaaaa oar paWaaa,
and oar almost parfast aervlae for lata yaat
fifteen yaaia,lattaa aaat'iBarantsa we aaa
effar all utppor a to waa wa will aa for(ham la tha futura.

Ordar ail gooda aara of O . a.a.Oo.. Bar-fol- k.

Va.
Paaaensara will and a gaud tabl. aomlkaV

able rooms, aod avary aomrtaar and aUaat-tlo- n

will ba paid thaaa by taeoXfiaara.
K. . BOBCRTH, Aaaet

afasaaa. CTJ LP tCPyjcK T0RKKB,
aaanta. KortolK. Va.

W. n 8TAHFORD.
Vice-Preside- Kaw York UUr,

FARMERS' LIHE.

Steamer Cleopatra
Leaves Hew Berne every Wedtteaday and
Saturday for Trenton at 7.30 o'clock.

Returning, will leave Trenton Mondays
and Thursdays at S.tO o'otoek.

Paaaenger acoommodatioaa.
G. K. IKDBlWfs

Geo. Manager, .

apIOdwly Kswttarn. V. O,

NEWlERNE ANB PAMLJCPUHE

The Steamer TlHOUAi

The following schedule ia. now' ia
peration: j,.

Leave New Berne every Tuesday aad
Friday morning at 7 'clock. J

Returning Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

All landings cn Rente and Bay rivers
taken In both wan.

For further information apply to
JNO. S. MAN IX, Agent.

New Berne. Dec. 6, 1889.

EASTERN CAROLINA DISPATCH

The Fast Freight Lint
"w B Kaiter- - rcai .ar)Uai
lolnti. aal BJarfialk, Ulamara.

Pblladalpbla. Haw YavauBawtaan
Kta. via EllukaU Otty. JT.C

Coujinenclng Monday, June ltttn,
THE STEAMER

Eaglet and Annie
oi tnia una win ran Mregniar eonaduM
laavlnc New Berne

eaMUflUAI, WKDNJlbD A?
and JKiUDAY afternoons, at FOUR o'Mck,
for UlaaneUi City, and return arrlvlnc oa
TUE8DAY. THURSDAY and HATCKDAT.

Theee ateamere. la eonnecUoai wita taut
Atlantic 4N.O.KR. Norfolk ikmtberm M.
K., Mew York, Phlla. and Norfolk K. H andthe Penney IvaDta K. H , lorm a reliable audregular line offering auperlor taMUIiefoiqulolt transportation

No tranafera except at IdlaabeUi Oily alwnloh point f reigbt e 111 be oeded uti ear' ogo through to destination.
Direct ail gooda to be ebifped via I a I u

Carolina Din patub daily h fotlowa .

Kroin New York, by pvou. fi K tu M
"North River.rrom PhUad.lphla. hv fllia w. A Balio.

K. R., Dock isi. nuuion.From Hul'luiore by Pblla.. Wll. A Rait. , K.
K,. Prealdent Ht. hlaitou.

KrouD Norfolk, by Norfolk Southern It U.
From Boulon. by hterchanta A at Inert Transportailun Oo New York and New CngUuid

Rate aa low aud time onlakar than hv uiother Una.
W. H JOYOK (Gen. Fgt. Tralna AnaLP.R.R.). U BJt.l Treme Manager.
GEO. BTEI Hl 8, Division Freight Aaaatr. W. A U. H l Phlle.
H B. OOOK--

,
Oeneral Freight Ageut. N Y

P. A N. K. H., Norfolk, Ve-- '
H. U. HUDGINS, Oeneral Freight Agent. ST
- B. R. R., Norfolk. Va.

QKO. HJEKDXRSOjr. Agent,
fea90 dw Newbarae. MO.

The ft. C. Freight Lipp

KE&CEAXTS &nd:S2Ir?E22, TAZZ 1TOTIC1

On and after October 15. ISM, this line wll
reaome their regular

SEMI-WEEK- LY TJUJS
Bliatu.

Baltimore and Kcyr .Berpe
Leaving Baltimore for New Ferne. VID,

NKSDA Y, bATURDA Y. at BiJfTp. M.
Leaving New Brne lor Ballli T 17KH.

DAY. SATURDAY, at hlX P. al.
This Is uie only DIKLCT line out Of New

Berne for Baltimore without change, and on
their return ulp from Baltimore come dlree- -
to New Berne, alopping only at Noaaolk, oeanectlng then lor Boston rroviaei.ee. rnitadelpLla, ltlohiuon.l. apd all points Norvt--
nasi ana went luting oluee connection,fora .1 poluu b R,tf and Rrjl opf, of fjfw

All n are an fpllqwai
KECBKN mhi tK, Oen'l Manager,

Aat.. Norfolk. Va.w 1-- Clyde A Co.. Philadelphia, IS Bout 0
wharves.

New York A Balto Trans. Line, pier
North river.

K. Sampson, Boston, SI Central wkart8. H. r.ockwell. Providence, R. 1.
Ships leave Boston. Tueedey a aud Baturftars." Naw York dally.' " Balto.. Wedaeedera Saturdays

Philadelphia. Mondays, W ednea--
days, saturdaya.

Piovldenee, Saturdaya.
Tk rough bills lading rirea. and rales tsar- -

anieed to all points at the different offioea oi
mi oompaniaa.
AVOID BREAKAGE OF BULK Allship via n. c una.

B, H. GRAY, Agent.
New Beme.H. f

Bridie property in Virginia, ior
300,000.

ti
ll JfOT oalr ia the anrplaa gone,
' tat wn are to hare an ezceae of ex- -

tpeadltare abOTe receipts of over
:-

- 100,004,000.
. t Tsx auaaeaota farmera are

naaniaioaalT oDDOsed to the Pro- -

L teeUre Tariff bill of Mr. McKinley
Tnrr ara at last orranixed for re

'form.
BurriLO, 2T. Y., Jalj 17. Pro- -

foaaor Campbell, of Brooklyn dem
oaatrated jeaterday afternoon that
he can nccenfhllT nawijrtue the
elonda wita bis ainhia.

Thx Democrat of Tenatasee in

eoareatioa at Nasbrile have been
ballotl ag for eereral daje for

for Governor, but no
nomination baa been made.

TSM, New' York San ssjs that
'tbaraaxe fewer tbeatrea in New

'"
Yorfcr than there were ten yean
ago, fewer drinking ealoona in pro--

- portion to the popnlatiou, and more
hardies.

A Pf T.T.Am Texas paper says that
laa onUooet for trade the coming

' "ma arm ia as promising as could be
' visaed for-'Acrea- of cotton and

eora to larger than ever before, and
atTar looked better.

' - THE American Merchant says the
condition of the trade in pretty
ataeh trery section of the country
ta soaatiafactory that any oue mast

' - be hard to please whose content
meat wita it la aot complete.

THXaa ia a reiga of terror in
ladiaaa eaaaed by the outrages
eoaaaaitted by the White Cape.
Tb ergaaiaatioa is defiant and the
local tttaoritiea are either power

' leas or an willing to pnnUh them
. of Mr. Blaine say they
kare aerer aeen bin better physi
esUly oratore ebeerfal. B is men tal
dlresuoa seems excellent, as is

.abewa ia bia baring swallowed the
UeJDnley bill with no bad reaolta.

".'V Hayi you been to Serea Spring&T
"If aot, go . The waters are pure,
f tbe -- diaate fairigoraUng and the
J earlroTimSBta pleasing. Then, too,
It ia a ZTortb Carolina health resort.

;Ctber things being equal patron age
aaoold be giren to our people.

"f TSX botebera of Danrille, Va.,
y cloaed their stalls and refused to

eu mar meat, becanse one of
. taeix aaaber was fined for violating

- dty ordinance, bat they found
that they were tba losers by it and
abandoned the d strike.

- . THxIaatbepe that tbe Panama
Oaaal wyf erer be completed has
disappeared. Tbe committee of
experts baa decided that . it would
take twenty years and $347,000,000

Sea fisheries cor reion deuce will
undoubtedly go to Congress next
week. It would have gone iu be
fore but for a desire oa tbe part of
Secretary Blaioe that tbe corre-
spondence should include bis an-

swer to the most recent dispatch
from Lord Salisbury.

Wk have received oiuuy eat a
logues of schools and colleges. It
is impossible to give to all of them
the notice to which their merits
ustly entitle them; but we take

occasion to say that they afford
abundant evidence that higher
education is receiving attention in
North Cajolina commensurate with
its importanoe.

The Election bill would apply
practically to atate as well ad Con

gressional elections where they
some on the same day. It would
operate to carry State elections a
well as Federal, and would make it
necessary for every State to change
where both election- - are held on
the same day.

ix. . J : fy tl.ITJH UW WllUUtU WJUKrCMI iUI
Treasury is looted and a deficit of

100,000,000 piled upon the tax
payers, and there's nothing more
to grabnnless tbe deficit is to be
increased. Isn't 1100,000,000
enough to saddle upon the people
ia one session! If so, let Treasury
looters and tax-breeder- s take a
recess. Philadelphia Times

It is indeed to be regretted
that the tranquility and prosperity
of tbe South should be interrupted
through the devices of politicians
who know nothing and have noth-

ing to do with the part of the
country tbey seek to control. The
operation of tbe Federal election
bill in the South would be the
most powerful argument ever made
in faror of local self government.
Charlotte Chronicle.

IT looks like war in Europe
The relations between Germany
and England are becoming more
strained, while affairs in the
Turkish Asiatic frontier are just
aboowthe same as they were on
the Dannbian frontier when Turk
iah outrages in Bulgaria gave
pretext for Bussia invasion, and a
Rossi an army may shortly march
into Armania.

If you are nervous man don
borrow trouble. People are rarely
driven insane by actual sorrows
but by tbe anticipation of them
Tbe greatest calamity is not so
maddening as suspense. "I have
had a great deal of trouble in this
life," said a wise man, "and most
of it never came." Wait until it
comes, and maybe it won't come at
all.

Thkks seems to be force in the
asseveration that the census has
been taken in the interest of tbe
Radical party. Somehow Demo-
cratic districts appear small as a
rule and Republican districts cor
raspondingly large. "Depopulator"
Porter deserves bis title. There is
one fact, however, that he has not
beea able to hide away out of
sight, and that is the remarkable
growth of certain southern towns
and cities in recent years

Wa cannot determine the present
prospects of the Force bill. Repub
licans themselves are divided in
opinion in regard to it. The con
ait ion ot tne nepuDilcan party is
desperate. If they pass the bill it
will divide their party; if they fail
to pass it the Democrats will be
successful and elect the next Con
gress. The question with them is
what means will best secure Repub
lican ascendency. The good of the
country does not enter into their
calculations.

Norfolk, Raleigh, Charlotte,
Wdmington and other neighboring
cities, are pressing to the front
with flying colors. This is scarcely
less gratifying to our people than
to those of these respective comma
nitiea. We should emulate their
example, and we will achieve the
same success. The time is not far
distant when New Berne and
Washington will put on new life
and our sea girt section become the
garden spot of the world.

The New York Star, of the 15th
has an article nnder the head "May
have to adopt gas" in which it
says "the high price for electric
lights startled the commissioners."
"All the bids of the companies to
supply the city showed an increase
rate of 20 per cent. Mayor Grant
and associates inclined to reject
them." If it turns, out that New
York can't afford to have electric
lights, it will je odhsidered con elu
sive that small cities cannot afford
the expense of such a luxury

The Milwanke-Sentin- el of Tues
day states that Mr. J. A Bouitz has
been quite seriously ill at his
rooms at tbe hotel in that city ever
since the third day of his arrival in
Milwaukee, but is glad to be able
to state that be is convalescent and
able to sit up. Private intelligence
received from Mrs. Bonitz confirms
the above and gives assurances
that Mr. lionitz will be able to
reach home by Saturday.
Wilmington Messenger. We trust
that Mr. Bonitx will soon
recover. He is one of North Caro
lina's most useful and progressive
citizens. Indeed, if he had done
nothing more than establish the
Wilmington Messenger he would
have been a public benefactor.

THI3 IS TO BE AN INTERESTING
CAMPAIGN TEAR. SUBSCRIBE TO
THE WEEKLY JOURNAL. IT IS A
DEMOCRATIC PAPER, BUT INDE-
PENDENT IN VIEYV8, AND WILL
GIVE THE NEWS AS FaIRLY AND
IMPARTIALLY AS IS POSSIBLE.

Ml

Twenty couple all a goin'.
Eighty eager feet a soundin'

Every whirl the music growin'.
Sets them eighty feet a poundin .

Sho, that music still
Sets my poor old heait

As 1 hear the prompter singiu",
"Balance partners ! Down the middlo

All them twenty couple swingin'
.list, hear Elam t base's lid die t

Sometimes Sjbbnth, right to mot-tin'-

Even when the parson's prayin'.
Seems I hear the notes repeat iu;

Hear John E lam's fiddle playiu'.
Playin' swifter, playiu' sweeter ;

And the dancers' eager feet arc
Whiilin' t the prompter's sirgin'.

'Balance partners Down the middlo!
every couple swingin'

To .lohn E!um Chase's riddle.
Hartford Couiaiit.

Causes of Cold Weather.
There is nothing more attractive

thau a study of the achievements
of science. Xot merely because the
discoveries of science are many,
but because they arc always true,
for truth is the very enseuce of
science We have learned that the
heat, of the suu is duo partly to tho
process of contraction it is under-
going and pat tly to its being fed
by wandering meteoric bodies
drawn into it. When the boil.v of
the suu w is larger, and when
meteoi :: i' m! weie runre nuiiie-rou- s

thiTe a-- - il to tie hot wealht-.r- ,

but fur uneoutiUil eras the tun has
been cooling down and our suniiuer
growing cooler the earth is ;p
proaching that frigid htatu that
belongs to planetary deu.h.

Then, again, the inconsistency of
the earth's orbir ;s a cause of cool
summers. At times ihercisMieh
a collocation of the Unets as to
pull the earth front the mn, aud so
to increase the ellipticity of its
orbit. The indefatigable calcu-
lator. Mr. Croll, has shown that
50,000 years ago the earth's orbit
was more circular than it is now
that the earth's average position
was nearer the sun and that the
ellipticity is becoming greater, and
that, therefore, our average dis-tanc-

from the miu is increasing.
This is why the weather is no
longer oppressively warm.

With the mercury at 9S degrees
in the shade, with persons and
horses falling from euu stroke, with
people panting aud hanging out
their tongues and pouring ice water
down their husky throats, there is
no more agreeable occupation lor
the thoughtful mind than to pursue
the discoveries or the conclusions
of science. Milwaukee Sentinel.

SUBSCRIBE TO TIjE V.'EEKLY
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What is to Hecome of the College
(iraduate-.- '

When one marks the long lists
ot recent graduates from our
principal colleges lists in most
cases twice as long as they were
thirty years ago one wonders at
first sight where such a multitude
of highly educated young men will
go. Where are they to find places
suited to their training and attain-
ments? One can imagine some of
them asking despondently with
Tennyson:

What is tint which I bhould turn to,
lighten upon days, like these?

Every door is barred with gold, and
opens but to golden keye?"

Yet, if we look closely at the matter,
we shall see reasons for believing
that the supply of educated men is
not in excess of the demand. In
the first place, we must remember
that the population of this country
is twice aa largo as it was in 18G0,
which means that the field of
opportunity has expanded in pro-
portion to the number of graduates.
In the second place, a marked
change has come over the post-
graduate intentions of college
students, and consequently over
the nature of the btndies compre-
hended in a university court e.

At the beginning of this century,
a majority of the men graduated
from our Eastern colleges entered
the ministry. Thirty years ago,
by far the greater number con-
templated the practice of the law
or of medicine. Now a large and
steadily increasing fraction of
graduates apply themselves to
the innumerable forms of business
or industrial activity which have
sprung into existence under the
joint stimulus of capital and
science.

This signal alteration iu the
objects which graduates have in
view has had the effect of broaden-
ing aDd reorganizing the universi
ty curriculum. Not only is it no
longer the sole function of colleges
to turn out clergymen, but it has
even ceased to be their exclusive
purpose to qualify young men for
the learned professions generally.
They now seek to impart such a
training and equipment as will fit
the faithful student ior any walk
of life, in which a disciplined and
well-store- intellect and the inval
uable habit of concentration are
the factors ol success. Such being
the aims and the methods of
contemporary colleges, we do not
think the annual number of their
graduates is out of proportion to
the needs and opportunities of
our fast-growin- g country. Ex.

Genius Should Be Recognized.
It ia ungenerous to withhold an

expression of sympathy for those
who have failed in the accomplish
ment of great undertakings, in
which they have embarked all their
pecuniary, physical and intellect-
ual resources. As a general rule,
people are hardly considerate
enough toward the unsuccessful.
There is too great a disposition to
forget their pluck and perseverance
aDd sneer at their trustfalnese.
We ought to bear in mind that it
is this sublime audacity of faith to
which we are indebted lor the
marvelous achievements of our
age.

The Good Old Times.
Man has progressed steadily since

the middle ages, and the gins have
been immense, but we cannot look
back upon the good old times of
minstrels and troubadars without

sigh of regrat. No doubt the
discomforts, physical and spiritual,
were enormous. There were pesti- -

ences, famine and dirt, but over
all is thrown a charm as we listen
to the silken rustling of lair ladies'
robes the twanging of troubadours,
lutes and the merry laugh of light- -

hearted men and women. It is the
old" story. The present may be
happy; there maybe glorious hope
for the future but the past is al-
ways the golden age.

To the Voters of the Jinth Senatorial
District of North Carolina.

One of the counties composing
said district, viz: tho county of
Onslow, owes adebtofabouttwelve
thousand dollars, and said debt

gunner tne constitution and laws
ot the State) cannot be collected
without a special act of the Qene- -

ral Assembly authorizing tbe board
of county commissioners to levy
a tax for that purpose, and as its
creditors have appealed in vain to
their members, both Senators and
Representatives in the three last
suinna nl tho (wMipr il Aucomhlv
iuifrr tbe passage of such an act, and
as the candidate, thus far, (both
Tor the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives) who have declared
themselves for the ne.it General
Assembly have pledged themselves
not to pass snch an act without
submitting it to the qualified voters
of the county, and as such an act
was passed at the session of 1SS7
and submitted to said voters and
they (through the advice ol" the
very Representative who passed
the act aud ! hers of like calibre(
voted it down by an overwhelming
majority, and at the last session ot
tbe General Assembly the entire
board of c mnty commissioners,
eighteen out ol twenty-si- x of the
magistrates ai;d a large number of
the best citizens aud largest tax
payers of tlu county, joined the
creditors in a petition, praying for
the passage ol an act authorizing
the board of commissioners to fund
said debt into bonds bearing
interest at 8 per cent, and payable
in one, two, three and four years,
and as such a bill was introduced,
and notwithstanding its passage
was unanimously recommended by
the committee to whom it was re-

ferred, our Representative, Mr.
Oilman, (having pledged himself to
the people not to pass any such bill
without submitting it to them
again, and believing as be did,
that that pledge elected him, and
tbe passage of that bill over his
bead would defeat his election to
the next General Assembly) he
exerted all tbe power in him to
defeat it ; and the Legislature
through courtesy to him alloiccd
him to defeat it. Notwithstanding
the favorable report of the com-
mittee to whom it waa referred,
thus allowing him to legislate in
the interest of himself, and the
debtor clas., to the detriment of
his county, and it creditors. There-
fore, the creditors, for ourselves
and on behalf of a large portion
of the best citizens and largest
tax payers of the county, earnestly
appeal to you, and especially to
those of you of the counties of
Carteret and Jones, to aid ns in
sending some one to represent this
district in tho next General As-
sembly who is above class legisla
tion, and who is not afraid to do
what he believes and knows to be
right, even at the risk of not being
elected again. Yea, one who will
pass an act authorizing the com
missioners to make some provision
for the honorable liquidation of
their honest debt, and thereby
assist the good people of the good
old county of Onslow to restore her
credit and relieve her creditors. If
Onslow can't furnish a man, and
Jones or Carteret can, wo will
cheerfully give him onr hearty sup
port. M.

July 15th, 1S90.
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The Other Side of Mr. Simmons.
Feur years ago I voted for Mr.

Simmons as a free trader In the
debates on the Mills bill Mr. Sim
mons spoke lor a protective tariff
on rice and carried his point. That
defeated him in the next election.
The high tariff men would not have
him, the low tariff men conld not
trust him.
,In his speech before the CraveD

county convention Mr. Simmons
says he desires the nomination as
a Democrat, and if elected he will
treat every interest with impartial
fairness. Now I speak as a laborer,
a farmer and a mugwump or inde-
pendent voter, and this is not what
we want. I preter Mr. Simmons
for his education and ability, but I
want him entirely on my side,
pledged to a tariff bill that will
permit me to buy what I want Irom
the ones whom I supply tho best
goods for the least niouey. Farm
era have to sell their products in
the markets of the world for such
prices as the whole world fixes.
All the proceeds of a farmer's salts
are spent in snch things as he
cannot raise, or manufactured
goods, and we want the privilege
of the markets of the world to buy
In. There is no justice in making
us live as we do, barely able to pay
our hands fifty cents per day to
enrich the owners ol factories and
enable them to pay their helpers
from two dollars to five dollars per
day. I am not in favor of the sub-treasur-

bill, but want equal privi-
leges or free trade for all, with a
tariff on luxuries, a tax on incomes
and the government favoring the
masses and not classes. Tariff for
revenne only. Jorm Peaece.

Man must have occupation, or
be miserable. Toil is the price of
sleep and appetite, of health and
enjoyment. Tbe very necessity
which overcomes onr natural sloth
is a blessing. The world does not
contain a briar or a thorn which
divine mercy could have spared.
we are happier with the sterility,
which we can overcome by indus
try, than we could have been with
spontaneous plenty and unbounded
profusion. The body and thft
mind are improved by the toil that
fatigues them. The toil is a
thousand times rewarded by the
pleasure which it bestows. Its
enjoyments are peculiar. No
wealth can purchase them, no
indolence can taste them. They flow
only from the exertions which they
repay. i

Man was given brains for a
purpo-i- t . .Some never find this
out.

Economy: '100 Doeea one Djllar."
Merit: "Peculiar to Itself."
Purity: "flood's Saraaparilla. ' 9

Nature should he
TAKE assisted in the

spring to throw off
the heaviness or
the sluggish winter
circulation of the
blood. Nothingm THE does it so well, so

SPRING. prompt or so safely
as Swift's Specific

I have used 8. 8. 8. for a number of
years, and consider it the best tonic and
blood remedy that I ever used. In fact
I would not attempt to enter upon a
spring or Bummer in this climate with-
out it. H. W. Coleman.

Of Coleman, Ferguson & Co.,
Dade City, Fla.

Our book 6n Blood and Skin Diseases
:mailed free.

Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Oa.

To Make Room.
In order to make room for another

tremendous large etock cf Goods, which
I shall buy in a few days at 50c. on the
dollar or lees. I will ell at Starvation
Pricee: One No. 7 Safe, Herrings patenl
and Ferrel's make, cost one hundred
and twenty-fiv- e dollars at factory; one
No 6 Miller Safe; two handsome office
desks and chairs; five very fine nickel-plate- d

show oases, and letter copying
press; fifteen folding bracket .store
seats, plush tope, which attach to coun-
ter and are very convenient for ladiee
to sit on while trading; one hundred 12
pr. shoe cartoons with holders attached;
five very fine swinging fifteen candle
power lamps; one doz. clothing stands;
three very large spool cotton oases.

These necessary articles have accumu-
lated on Big Ike from the fact that he
has been buying so many stocks out at
50c. on the dollar and less, and they
MUST ba sold for CASH and room.

BIO IKE.

OFFICE 1890M
Where have you been?
Am just returning from office 1890,

opposite United States Custom Hone.
Middle street. There you can get ail
the money you want on easy terma and
at a very low rate of interest on six and
a half years' time.

To take up mortgages.
To build houses.
To buy homes,
To buy plantations,
To buy real estate of every kind.

Address BOX 575,
jy4 dwlm Newborn, N. C.

Here We Gome Againl
With a fresh lot of those fine Gold

Plated Chains, which we give a written
guarantee to last for six years. Come
and see those nice Aluminum Framed
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, the best
Speck and Eye Glasses ever brought to
New Berne. Ask to be Bhown Pane
E. Wert's Fountain Pen: the best
Fountain Pen in the world. Come and
see me. iuj stock is way op Prices
way down. Dome early to avoid the
crowd. Don't forget the place.

EATON'S.
Middle Street,

opp. Baptist Church, New Berne, N. O.

SALE AND EXCHANGE

I have constantly cn hand

As Fine and
Well Broken Horses

as ever brought to They

are selected with care and from

reliable dealers only. I have good

roadsters, good draft horses, and those
suited for family purposes and the
saddle.

Also, in connection with my Livery,
I have a FIRST-CLA- SS

Carriage and Buggy
Repository,

where will be found a full equipment
of riding vehicles. Painting, repairing;,
etc-- , done in tha very beet workman-
ship. A trained and experienced Shoer
constantly on duty. Wilt take pleasure
in 6howinjr yjii through any depart-
ment of my business.

J. W. STEWART.
junelO d wtf

Duffy's Cough Mixture.
A prompt and efficient remedy for,"

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Bron-
chitis, Sore-throat- s, Diph-

theria, Catarrh, Etc.
I have tried UUl-'KY'- COUGH MIXTURE

and take pleasure in recommending It be-
cause I believe it will do nil that is claimed
for It by Mr. Duffy, the proprietor, wbo la
druggist of long experience and a gentleman
of highest Integrity. I do not believe he
would advertise anything that was not ex
ceptionally good. Tola Remedy haa certain-
ly answered the purpose In my case. It
cured a cold, an obstinate cold I had, after 1

had tried a number of the principal cough
remedies without bene-tit- .

W. G. BIUKSON.
May 17ih, ).

R. N. DUFFY,
a p 1 5 d w 1 y Proprietor.

GRANYILLE FEMALE INSTITUTE,
OXFORD, jr. o.

THE ADVKST TERM WILL, BEGIN
SEPT. 4. 1890.

Careful and thorough Instruction lm every
department.

1 lie Director of Music (plana and organ), la
graduate of the New England Conservatory,
and is an experienced and enthusiastic
teacher, and .Hie high reputation of the
school in this department will be fully sus-
tained. Class instruction in voloe culture
and sight singing free to the music pupils.

The Art teacher Is a lady of unusual talent
and won many distinctions while a studentor the cooper union Art iscnool.

The healthfulness of the Institute is sueb
that no case of serious sickness has occurredamong boarding pupils or teachers slnee the
establishment of the school.

TERMS Board. Tuition in the Aoademlc
Dept , including Latin. Music, Calisthenics,
for seEslon of forty weeks, J200

For catalogue or further information ap-
ply to or address

MISS B. CLARK K,
jlylo deod&w lm Principal.

You, oft beneath the starlight, where our
people's teuts were spread, .

We had trod the plains together with a
light and careless tread;

W'c had stood in awe together where tho
Jordan back ward rolled ;

But still the same, unchanging, was the
tale of love he told.

We had dreamed of prosperous seasons
when the Canaanite should cease,

When Israel should triumph aud our
people dwell at peace;

When the hills should smile with olives
and the slopes be clad with vines,

And the land should flow with honey, and
with milk, and corn aud wines."

A lid to Othniel should be Wen tho green
pastuies of the South,

" itli tho wells of living water f.u the
thirsty cattlo's mouth ;

i:i:t I'd keep my father's sheep, till the
corn was in the shocks,

And I should go forth at evening to draw
water for the flocks :

And one eve as I stood watching, there
against the setting sun,

I should surely see hira coming; all the
waiting would be done ;

Then the South would stretch before us,
while the soft skies bent above,

And like Jacob's love for Rachel, eo for
tne would be his love.

But the time is done for dreaming I Host
of Judah, can it be

of the mighty men of valor there are
mightier than he

Like the young tree in the springtime, so
his youthful beauty is;

There might well be fiercer swords, and a
stonger arm than his.

But I thought of Judah's glory, and I
summoned all my will;

When our women fail in courage shall
our men be fearless still '

Aud I lifted steadfast glance?, and my
lips pressed back the moan,

'Co," I said, "and God be with you,"
then I sought the teuts alone.

"Hope of Israel, God of battles," cried I
prostrate from the ground,

''Let no other arm be stronger, let no
sword be border found ;"

Then I turned unto the doorway, where
the distant mountain rose,

I could hear the people shouting, as they
closed iu with their foes.

"Go," I said to one who waited; ' bring
me tidings from the fight:"

Then ouce more my voice 1 lifted, and I
prayed, "Bj Thou his might."

"Give him strength for all his weakness,
when he falters be Thou near;

Strike Thou when his arm is failing; let
them fall beneath his spear."

Then the messenger came flying, "As the
neius or waving grain;

As the grasses swaj together when the
wind sweeps o'er the plain;

So their forces moet and mingle, so foe
interlecks with foe;

Which are flying, which pursuing, how
the day goes, none may know.''

"Go once moro towards the mountain,
bring me later tidings yet.''

And he came with swift returning. "As
tbe Hoods meet they have met;

But the Cauaauites are fleeting, and the
men of Judah shout."

"Go once more," I said, "and tell me by
whose hand they are thrust out."

Then I waited, down the heavens slowly
passed the setting suu,

Slow as when it stayed aud moved not,
on that day at Ajalon;

Slow as it ne'r seemed to any, save unto
the watchful eje,

And my spirit died within me ere it sank
behind the sky.

Then the messeDger came swiftly, hast
ening from the battlefield,

"Who," I cried, "drove back the heathen
to what captain did they yield ?"

"Lo, he comes," he said, and straight way
from the held the victor came;

And the people came before him, and
they shouted Othniel s uame.

Then I bowed my head iu silence, and
my heart went out in praise,

For the goodness of Jehovah, for the
wonder of his ways;

For the lonely watcher s prayers nerv
the arm that drives the sword;

And tho strong go forth to battle, but th
victory s with the .Lord.

Bert I.ngliss.

EVERY FAMILY IN CRAVEN
COUNTY THAT IS NOT TAKING THE
DAILY SHOULD SUBSCEIBE TO THE
WEEKLY JOURNAL. IT IS VERY
CHEAP, BUT A NEWSPAPER IS
NEVERTHELESS ONE OF THE BEST
POSSIBLE MEANS OF EDUCATING
CHILDREN.

Demorest's Magazine.
We are all carious ana it is

sarDri8ine how enrions we are to
know the way other people live
especially well known people. For
several months we have been
treated to glimpses into "Some
Homes Under the Administration,"
in Washington, in a nne series oi
beautifully illustrated articles in
Demorest's Family Magazine, In
the August number (just arrived)
Postmaster General Wanamaker's
mansion is thrown open to ns, and
we are charmed with its beauties
The handaomelv executed lllustra
tions eive us every detail as accu
rately as would a personal view.
and it is a great pleasure to stroll
with the writer through the elegant
apartments and the famous picture
gallery, the latter containing some
of the rarest worss oi art in
America. This August nOmber
should be seen by everybody, if for
this feature alone : but it contains
other features equally interesting,
not the least of which is an account
of "The Oberammergau Fassion- -

Play," which is illustrated not only
with a picture of the Bavarian vif-lag- e

where the play is now being
enacted, but also with many a tab
leaux shown in this historical per
formance. There is also a complete
novelette by -- Queen Elizabeth of
Roumania ("Carmen Sylva"), pre-

ceded "by her portrait and fine
illustrations of her summer castle
and her boudoir. The other articles
and stories are all of the highest
order, and beautifully illustrated,
forming a Midsummer JSumDer oi
rare merit, which is enhanced by a
seashore water color frontispiece of
artistic value. Published by W.
Jenniegs Demorest, 15 East 14th
street, New York.

"I'd rather be wild turkey and
and live on the prairie, ' aairl a
little boy, "than be a tame turkey
and be killed every year."

Man is a curious creature.
When he goes into business he
prefers an active partner, but
when he enters the matrimonial
state he wants ft silent partner.

convention. I. W. Miller, W. W.
Hooker, Wm. Potter. Sr., P. V.
Casey, I L H. Dowdy, H. P.
Alexander. S. W. McCless. Jno.
B. Martin, . J. Mavo. ( eo.
F. Pipkin. JI. H. Barrow, C M.
Caroon, J. B. Sawyer, C. A.
Flowers and Jno. 11. Pipkin.

Delegates to Judicial con-
tion J. K. Deiarnar.
R D. McCotter. C. H. Fowl. :

A H. Whitcomb. W.K. Hookev
S. F. .McCotter, W. H. Sawver.
F P. Gates, L. G. Daniels
Lemuel Showell. Jno. C. .M:m
Samuel Camper., Wm. IV:
Sr. and W. T. Caho.

Delegates to Senatorial con-
vention S. W. McClees, W. 11.
Whitehurst, J. R. Hodges. J. J.
Brinson, II. A. Rue. R. P.. Har-dison- ,

Jas. SpruilL K. B. Cradle.
Benj. Potter. W. T. May. A. H.
Whitcomb, J. F. Sawver, S. W.
Ferebee, Leroy Scott" and J. 15.

Martin.
The following resolutions were

unanimously adopted:
rtesotvea, inat no person

shall have a right to cast the
vote of Pamlico county in the
several counties except the
delegates elected by this con-
vention.

Resolved, That we earnestly
endorse "W. A. B. Branch for the
Democratic nomination for Con-
gress in this district and do
hereby instruct our delegates to
vote for W. A. B. Branch as
long as his name is before the
convention.

Resolved That the delegates
to the Judicial convention be
instructed to cast the vote of
this county for Geo. H. Brown.
Jr., for Judge, and W.T. Caho,
Esq., for Solicitor.

Resolved, That the Demo-caat- ic

party of Pamlico county
points with pride to the Repre-
sentative of the State of North
Carolina in the U. S. Senate
and that we are a unit for the

of that patriot and
statesman, Zebulon B. Vance,
and we instruct the delegates
appointed to represent this
county in the Senatorial conven-
tion of the 'nd Senatorial dis-
trict to support no man for State
Senator who will not vote for
and use all his influence for the

of Zeb. B. Vance to
tho United States Senate.

Resolved, That we, the Dem
ocratic party of Pamlico county
are utterly opposed to all mon
opolistic moneyed trusts and
combines, that are detrimental
to the honest welfare and pros
perity of the laboring classss of
tnis commonwealth ana we
positively condemn any and al
legislation, both State and
national, tending to foster and
encourage the same either
directly or indirectly.

On motion convention ad
journed.

J. B. Parsons, Chm'n.
Festus Miller, sec'y,

Washington Gazette please
publish.

Irish Method of Saving fotatoes.
When the potatoes are dug in

Ireland, they are immediately
picked up and deposited in
trench near by,about three feet deep
and two and a half feet wide, and
heaped very carefully in pyramidal
form, pains being taken to avoid
bruising them. Straw is then
placed over them to the depth of
about two inches, and earth placed
over the straw to the depth of about
four inches. Another layer of
straw is placed on top of this, and
then more earth on top again
This is done to exclude both the
air and sunshine. By carefully
saving Irish potatoes after they are
ripe, in the Southern States, where
two crops ot these potatoes can be
made in one year, there would be
no difficulty in securing good po
tatoes for the farmer's table from
January to January. The second
crop of Irish potatoes is planted
from late in June to August. They
should b sprouted under moist
straw before planting Picayune.

This Hand;Sever;struck Me.
We recently heard the following

touching incident : A little boy
had died. His body was laid oat
in a darkened room, waiting to be
laid away in a cold lone grave.
His afflicted mother and bereaved
sister went in to look at the sweet
face of tbe precious sleeper, for his
face was beautiful even in death.
As they stood gazing on the face
of one so beloved and cherished,
the little girl asked to shake his
hand. The mother at first did not
think it best, but the child re
peated the request and seemed
very anxious about it. She took
the cold, bloodless hand of her
boy, and placed it in the hand of
bis weeping sister. The dear child
looked at it a moment, caressed it
fondly, and then looked np to her
mother through tears of affliction
and love, and said : "Mother, this
hand never struck me." What
could be more touching and love-
ly I United Presbyterian.

The best medical writers claim that
the successful remedy for nasal catarrh
must be ., easy of appli-
cation, and one that will reach all the
remote sores and ulcerated surfaces.
The history of tbe efforts to treat ca
tarrh during the past obliges us to ad-
mit that only one remedy has met
these conditions, and that is Ely's
Cream Balm. This pleasant remedy-ha-

mastered catarrh as nothing else
has ever done, and both physicians and
patients freely concede this fact. The
more distressing symptoms yield to it.

Subscribe to the Journal

to complete DeLessep scheme.
. This means a total cost of (600,

000,000.
tjU5 last rnday senator --noe
latrodoced into the Senate a bill

.proTftding for the repeal of the tax
cf tea"per cent, on the eireulation
t State beaks, and providing that

ZM4Jgaer rate of tax, shall be levied
otLaaah etreulation than on that of
eaiioaal baaks.

yxBlLX the Senate has given
precedeaee to tbe Tariff bill i t would
suit follow aeeessarily that this
prejudices the success of the Elee

,j&a fciU bat for tbe limited time
that" remains for the passage of
bills aeeeaaary for keeping the
Ciiaary of Oorernment in mo

" 80 far as Yaaoa is connerned tbe
wacaQed for attack has done Lim

f ; karat." Oa the contrary the
coadernnation by people and press
Xram every part of North Caeolina

MA. act of the Progressive
Farmer baa strengthened the Sena

'JbmVaad to-da-y Zeb Vance is more
tfcft Idol' of the tar heels than erer
hi waa before. Danville Register.

-- IT Upxopoaed that the Governors
ejf the Btatee meet and discuss tbe
Force bill. No gag law can be
Hpplid to them, and a tree and

'
$ tail dlacaaaioa would defeat a mea-''smr- a

aooDDOaite to tbe genius of
' wriraa inatitntions
. Turn Ranth aerer seeded eool.

: level-beade- d, .experienced men in
I Ccmrreaa more tbaa ahe does now.


